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Abstract. The current paper examined three research questions. First, what are
the perceived benefits for social network users who have role models online?
Second, to what extent does having role models online influence one’s
self-presentation on social media? And finally, are users who expect more in
return (greater reciprocity) more likely to have role models on social media?
Using two opportunity survey samples and exploratory analyses, study 1
(N = 236) demonstrated that having role models was associated with greater
perceived support for one’s career aspirations, and perceived access to infor-
mation. The results of study 2 (N = 192) revealed that participants who had role
models online reported that their online profile presented a more realistic
self-presentation of values and priorities, as well as having higher reciprocity
expectation.
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1 Introduction

When we need information, support and guidance, we often seek help from those who
are more qualified or experienced to assist us. These individuals may often include
individuals that can be considered role models [1]. Role models are individuals that
people look up to. In addition, role models may be individuals that you would hope to
be like (now or in the future). This includes individuals who may be known to a person
but who have not met yet [2]. Frequently, role models include people in authority or
positions of respect. This often includes public officials and well known professionals
(e.g., people serving in emergency services such as fire brigade, police and similar as
well as educators, athletes, parents, celebrities or religious leaders [3, 4]). Role models
are usually senior in experience and influence than other contacts [5, 6]. The specific
status, gender, experiences and rank of contacts may likewise play a role as to whether
or not these contacts are considered positive role models [3, 5].

Social media makes it easier for individuals to identify role models and get in touch
with one another. Indeed, past evidence suggests that contacts on digital platforms play
an important role in building social support and social capital [7] as these social media
sites enable users to share information, create personal content and collaborate with
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other users on these sites [8]. Having a role model online may help us gain more
informational benefits as they may post useful and relevant information about career
paths and options publicly [2].

The ‘virtual presence’ of online role models may increase the effort that social
network users make to connect with the role model and how they interact as well as
present themselves ‘in front’ of others via their online profiles [2]. This may start by
users paying careful attention to how they present themselves, as the role model may be
aware of their interactions online [5]. At present, many of these findings about the
benefits of role models on social media have not been substantiated. The purpose of the
present work is to provide support for some of the hypothesized benefits whilst also
paying attention to the role of reciprocity expectations.

In the following section, we outline three research questions and review the liter-
ature in an attempt to answer each. First, what are perceived benefits for social network
users who have role models online? Second, to what extent does having role models
online influence one’s self-presentation? And third, to what extent do the expectations
of social network users play a role? That is, are those who have higher reciprocity
expectations more inclined to have role models because of their expectation that they
would benefit from this association in the future?

1.1 Perceived Benefits for Social Network Users

Online contacts may form another source of support to those present in every-day life, as
they can provide social support and mentoring opportunities (which have been explored
as predictors of subjective career success, [9]). Past work [10] has demonstrated that
people seek information by making connections through active seeking of sources,
active scanning of the environment for information, and making connections through
non-directed monitoring as well as connections by proxy (via other people’s connec-
tions and searchers). Social networks offer information seekers several options in one
place. This may play an important role in terms of young adults’ readiness for career
decision-making. This can be defined as the degree to which individuals feel capable to
make career choices that take into account a personal circumstances and wider context
variables, including social, economic and organizational variables [11]. Social networks
may therefore be particularly beneficial to and shape career decision making due to their
24-hour availability and their potential to support information seeking.

Social network activities may similarly help mentees to obtain instrumental as well
as emotional support [12, 13]. Previous research has emphasized the need to consider
the role of multiple sources of information and advice in career decision making [14–
16]. Especially among younger adults, being able to access more information and learn
from positive role models may aid career decision-making when transitioning from
school or university into the workplace. The contact and interaction during information
seeking may increase the willingness and readiness of students to participate in various
optional career-related opportunities. Contacting role models may also represent a
career strategy of its own and complement parental support - as long as the role model’s
achievement appears to be obtainable by the less experienced individual [17]. We
suggest that having role models online will increase social network users’ access to
information and career-related planning.
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1.2 Self-presentation

Social Comparison Theory [18] suggests that people evaluate their own views and
achievements in relation to other people’s accomplishments to gain a good under-
standing of themselves. Through this comparison, usually with similar others or those
they aspire to be like, individuals gain insight that allows them to personally define who
they are in contrast to others. This process benefits from learning about others – a
process facilitated by exposure to information about others. For example, after reading
role model’s career experience in their posts, the user might identify what it takes to
achieve certain career stages successfully but also understand requirements to develop
[4]. In turn, the information could help the individuals understand how to present
themselves successfully online. The verifiability of information may furthermore
increase their efforts to be present a realistic – or slightly flattering – profile online and
reduce their tendency to share inaccurate information about themselves (e.g., idealized).

The contact and possible exchange with role models and external advisors via
social networks may further help younger adults become more knowledgeable about
themselves and their career options [19]. This may be particularly important when
individuals want to learn about their own future career options from others. Yet,
self-presentation plays an important role as well. Social networks not only allow users
to learn from their role models via their posts, but may increase awareness of managing
their interactions and profiles online. This is further reinforced by the fact that many
network users are increasingly aware of the fact that even their personal profiles may be
viewed by others outside of role model status, including employers and the general
public [20]. As a result, social desirability may shape the degree to which social
network users present a realistic versus a more social desirable image that may be more
polished and slightly less representative of themselves. This links with idealistic versus
realistic impression management online [21, 22].

1.3 Reciprocity Expectations

The Social Exchange Theory [23] suggests that social behavior is driven largely by the
expectations of the individuals [24]. This means the interaction between individuals
involves all partners negotiating and reflecting on the rewards and costs of their
interpersonal relationship. The exchanges involved in relationships help build “feelings
of personal obligation, gratitude and trust” (Blau, 1964, p. 94 – [25]). As a result, social
network users have to balance several social expectations at the same time. This
includes reciprocity expectations [26] as these may further shape online activity [27].

For example, social media users may expect that connections will be willing to
reciprocate later. In other words, some users may intentionally connect with a role
model with the hope that this connection will result in mutual benefits. Users who have
greater reciprocity expectations may see role models as potentially useful connections
than those who do not expect a return for favors. So users with higher reciprocity
expectations might expect each other to endorse each other (LinkedIn, for example,
allows users to submit small supportive statements about contacts that can be seen by
other users). The ‘followers’ of a role model may be more willing to “like” and share
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the comments of their role models, reinforcing their popularity and status as a role
model. In addition, network users may purposefully contact role models as they hope
that mutual support and information exchange will lead to mutual long-term benefits.
This raises the question of mutual expectations when social network users connect with
one another (e.g., the expectation that favors will be returned) – the other side of
benefits to having role models on one’s network.

2 Study 1 – Benefits

2.1 Method

The focus of the first study was to examine, in the context of career-related information
seeking, whether or not young adults experience potential benefits of having role
models on social media when engaged in such information-seeking. The focus was to
examine whether perceived career support and perceived access to information was
improved amongst those social network users with role models on their social
networks.

2.1.1 Participants and Procedure
Using an opportunity sample, we recruited 281 psychology students from three edu-
cational institutions in the American Midwest (n = 151, 53.7 %) and North East
England (n = 130, 46.5 %) as part of a larger data collection effort. Data screening did
not show any significant differences between the two datasets. For the purpose of the
present research, we excluded all participants that did not use social media, who
omitted questions on role model access, or completed only some of the questionnaire.
This result in a final sample of 236 participants between the ages of 17 to 35 and on
average about 20 years old (M = 20.53, SD = 2.61). Three out of four participants were
women (77.1 %, n = 182). Male participants made up less than a quarter of the sample
(22.9 %, n = 54).

Participants were invited via announcement in class or via email. Once participants
had completed the consent form, they were asked to complete measures related to
career-related decision making and information access, their social network connec-
tions (including role models) and demographics. This was followed by the debrief
statement.

2.1.2 Measures
Study 1 included the following measures to capture career-related information seeking
and engagement of young adults generally.

Occupational Engagement. This was measured using nine items from the Occu-
pational Engagement Scale–Student, OES-S [28]. An example item is: “I volunteer in
an area that I find interesting.” Responses were made on a five point scale ranging from
(1) unlike me to (5) like me (a = .81, M = 3.31, SD = 0.66).

Career Pursuit Support. Four items were used to measure support from family and
friends in pursuing career goals [29]. This subscale measures perceived emotional and
instrumental support from family and friends in pursuing career goals. An example
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item is “I receive the encouragement I need from others to meet my career goals.”
Responses were made on a five point Likert type scale ranging from (1) strongly
disagree to (5) strongly agree (a = .85, M = 3.49, SD = 0.89).

Likely Access to Information (Informational Support). In order to assess the extent
to which individuals seek information from the online environment, the six-item
Environment Exploration subscale was selected [30]. These were modified by
including references to information sought from contacts on social media sites. The
instructions presented to our participants stated that “How likely is it that you would
ask your contacts/friends on your social media sites to get the following information?”
These items did not imply that these contacts or friends had to be role models to capture
general access to information from the social network. An example item is: “Infor-
mation about potential career possibilities”. Two items were added from the “External
Search Instrumentality” subscale [30]. These items were (1) “Initiating conversations
with friends and relatives about careers” and (2) “Initiating conversations with several
other students about their career interviews.” The response options ranged from
(1) hardly ever to (5) almost always. A composite was created based on all eight items
(a = .94, M = 2.48, SD = 0.80).

Access to Role Models Online. In order to determine respondents’ accessibility to
role models online, they were asked “Have you used social media (e.g., social network
sites such as Facebook, LinkedIn) to connect with potential role models?” Respondents
answered either Yes = 1, or No = 2. Just a third of the participants (n = 85) reported
that they had used social media to connect with a role model online, while two thirds
had no such role models (n = 151).

Demographics. These included age and gender.

2.2 Results

Data screening showed unremarkable skew and kurtosis for all measures. Table 1
shows the correlations for the different measures.

In order to analyze differences in career-related and information behaviors amongst
social network users with or without online role models, we used analysis of covari-
ance. Each analysis involved age and gender as covariates as older and female network
users may potentially also have more online connections but fewer role models [2]. No
significant difference was observed in relation to occupational engagement (F(1,
228) = 2.893, p = .090, ηp

2 = .013). Having a role model online did not influence
occupational engagement for these participants (M = 3.41, SD = 0.68, n = 84), com-
pared to those who did not have such role models online (M = 3.23, SD = 0.61,
n = 148). However, having role models online did influence the level of perceived
support for career pursuit (F(1, 228) = 6.553, p = .011, ηp

2 = .028). Those with a role
model reported higher perceived career support (M = 3.69, SD = 0.72, n = 84) com-
pared to those who did not have such role models (M = 3.42, SD = 0.84, n = 148).

A significant influence was observed in relation to the perceived access to infor-
mation (F(1, 228) = 15.517, p < .001, ηp

2 = .064). As anticipated, having a role model
online significantly increased perceived access to information for those who had role
models online (M = 2.76, SD = 0.71, n = 84) compared to those who did not
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(M = 2.35, SD = 0.78, n = 148). This difference also remained when taking into
account occupational engagement as a covariate (p < .05), which suggests that indi-
vidual engagement in career-related information seeking has a significant role in
accessing information, although the benefits of having access to role models appear to
be particularly prominent.

3 Study 2 – Self-presentation and Reciprocity Expectations

3.1 Method

The second study enabled us to explore whether having role models on social media
influences online self-presentation, and the relationship with reciprocity expectation.

3.1.1 Participants and Procedure
Data collection involved two different samples (N = 217), including a UK student
sample (n = 129) and a Facebook opportunity sample (n = 63). Preliminary data
screening revealed no significant differences between the two samples. However, we
only retained cases that provided full information about social media use, role models
and the key constructs of interest. The final sample included 192 participants, including
43 males and 147 females (plus 2 missing values). Participants’ age ranged from 16 to
69 (M = 24.01, SD = 9.20).

Participants were invited via a university research portal, email and short messages
on social media. Once participants had completed the consent form, they were asked to
complete measures related to reciprocity expectations, social media use (including role
models), presentation on social media and demographics. This was followed by the
debrief statement.

3.1.2 Measures
Realistic Self-presentation on Social Networks. We asked several questions. First, we
asked about their own evaluation of how realistically the participants presented
themselves online on their most used website. This question asked: “Overall, to what
extent does your social networking profile that is visible to your network reflect your
personality, priorities and values? Think about the site that you use the most (if you use
more than one social media platform)” (M = 6.52, SD = 1.88). Second, we created
slight variants of the same question by only changing the start of each question to ask
about specific contacts. Therefore, we created a question for family: “To what extent

Table 1. Correlations between measures and age

(1) (2) (3) (4)

(1) Occupational engagement 1
(2) Career support .198b 1
(3) Information access .260b .401b 1
(4) Age .153a −.053 .047 1

Note. a p < .05, b p < .01
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your family members would agree that your social activities on this site reflect …?”
(M = 6.12, SD = 1.99). And third, “To what extent would your close friends agree that
your social activities on this site reflect …?” (M = 6.76, SD = 1.92). The final question
asked: “To what extent your colleagues would perceive your social activities on this
site reflect …?” (M = 5.83, SD = 2.08). The response options for all questions were:
(0) not at all to (10) to a great extent.

Reciprocity Expectations. This was measured using 10 items from the 27-item
Reciprocity questionnaire by [25]. The scale was shortened to include only items that
would be potentially transferable to the online context. An example item is: “If
someone does a favor for me, I am ready to return it.” Responses were made on a five
point scale ranging from (1) very untrue to (7) very true (a = .63, M = 2.70,
SD = 0.60).

Access to Role Models Online. All participants were asked “Do you have any
contacts on your social networking sites that are role models for you?” More than half
(n = 115) had contacts that were role models, with just over a third had no such role
models (n = 77).

Demographics. This included gender and age.

3.2 Results

Data screening showed unremarkable skew and kurtosis for reciprocity and the pre-
sentation measures. Table 2 shows the correlations for the different measures.

In order to analyze differences in career-related and information behaviors amongst
social network users with or without online role models, we used analysis of covari-
ance. Each analysis involved age and gender as covariates. Efforts of realistic
self-presentation (match between online profile and user’s personality, priorities and
values), as judged by the participants themselves, similarly differed amongst partici-
pants with and without role models (F(1, 185) = 7.963, p = .005, ηp

2 = .041).
Participants with role models actually reported higher scores – more realistic

self-presentation online (M = 6.84, SD = 1.76, n = 113), than those without models
(M = 6.05, SD = 1.97, n = 76). A similar result was obtained when we asked partic-
ipants how true their family would rate their online presentation (F(1, 185) = 7.800,
p = .006, ηp

2 = .040). Again, ratings were higher amongst participant with role models

Table 2. Correlations between measures and age

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)

(1) Reciprocity 1
(2) Present. online: Self .058 1
(3) Present. online: Family .016 .711b 1
(4) Present. online: Friends −.005 .774b .753b 1
(5) Present. online: Colleagues −.029 .462 b .622b .578b 1
(6) Age −.251b −.028 .020 −.028 .070 1

Note. a p < .05, b p < .01
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(M = 6.44, SD = 1.95, n = 113) than those without (M = 5.64, SD = 1.95, n = 76).
However, no significant difference was noted when participants were asked about the
perceptions of close friends (F(1, 185) = 1.863, p = .174, ηp

2 = .010) and colleagues
(F(1, 185) = .960, p = .329, ηp

2 = .005).
With regard to reciprocity expectations, a significant difference was observed (F(1,

182) = 10.277, p = .002, ηp
2 = .053). Having a role model online was associated with

greater expectations of reciprocity amongst these participants (M = 4.61, SD = 0.58,
n = 111), compared to those who did not have such role models online (M = 4.31,
SD = 0.58, n = 75).

4 Discussion

The presence of social media in everyday life, both at a personal and professional level,
has provided new opportunities for individuals to connect to mentors and role models
online. The current paper examined three research questions. First, what are the per-
ceived benefits for social network users who have role models online? Second, to what
extent does having role models online influence one’s self-presentation on social
media? And finally, are users who expect more in return (greater reciprocity) more
likely to have role models on social media? In order to provide first answers to these
exploratory questions, we used the results from two different studies, the participants of
which were part of two opportunity samples.

The benefits associated with role models were explored in the first study. The
results of group comparison showed that having role models was associated with
greater perceived support for one’s career aspirations and perceived access to infor-
mation. These results suggest that having role models in one’s networks may boost
social network users’ future-oriented engagement and improve information access.
This is an important contribution to what has only been hypothesized previously.
Further research may wish to consider the influence of online role models social
network users engage with in person (as this might reinforce the influence of the role
model). In our study, we cannot be sure which sources of influence had a greater impact
beyond the two groups (parents or role models; see [16]) as role models may have
included parental figures as well [31]. In addition, it would be interesting to replicate
our research with professionals instead of students as age and experience may play an
important role in terms of who is sought out as a role model. Future research may
further wish to consider how participants seek out information: active seeking of
sources, active scanning of the environment for information, and making connections
through non-directed monitoring as well as connections by proxy [10].

A second area of interest in our work related concern was therefore how realistic
social network users choose to present themselves online. This was examined in study
2 by considering the degree to which the online profile reflects the user’s real per-
sonality, priorities and values. In our work, we focused on individual behavior rather
than social norms as influences on strategic self-presentation (see work on social norms
by [32]). In contrast to expectations, participants with role models reported more
realistic self-presentation of values and priorities than those who did not have role
models online. Results are in line with work by [33] who showed that true
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self-expression appeared to be positively associated with personal disclosure on
Facebook walls. Moreover, those who expressed their ‘true self’ online tended to be
more active social media users who posted content that was both personally revealing
as well as emotional content that may increase the accuracy of self-presentation in front
of all other contacts. The current findings further contribute to current knowledge about
self-disclosure. This suggests that Goffman’s [34] notion of ‘performing the self’ and
impression management may not necessarily supported as the relationship between role
models and their contacts may require a greater degree of honesty in order to maintain
the trust and good will of this relationship. Similarly, impression management via
social media may be impaired by the fact that it is difficult for social network users to
interpret online cues when the interactions are entirely computer-mediated [35].

When the participants were asked to what extent their social networking profile
visible to their network (e.g., newsfeeds, your posts, comments, shares and “likes”) also
reflects their personality, priorities and values, we saw a significant difference in terms
of perceived fit, depending on who assessed this fit between the profile and the actual
user’s characteristics. A significant difference was observed when participants were
asked their own perceptions of presentation fit (between profile and their actual per-
sonality, priorities and values) as well as how realistic their family would evaluate the
fit of their online profile to the user’s personality, priorities and values. The results
suggest that individuals with role models believed that their online profile would match
their personal characteristics – at least in their own eyes and close others such as their
family members’ perspective. This suggests that social network users want to portray
their genuine self and be perceived as the ‘real deal’ in order to foster their relationship
with role models. Researchers interested in this area may moreover review previous
work on role transitions [36]. This work proposed that people strive to be authentic or
true to themselves (in line with our work) in the process of exploring provisional
selves.

However, our conclusions may need to be interpreted with caution. We did not
collect a measure to assess social desirability efforts or impression management efforts.
More polished profiles may influence the extent to which role models agreed to join on
social media, especially when they know the real person and become aware of the
discrepancy between their real self and their online persona. This suggests a form of
backlash: Overly unrealistic self-presentation may actually reduce role model will-
ingness to be connected – although this would have to be tested further. Some research
suggests that role models may bring about change in those who admire them by helping
them to reflect on values as well as identify those that are relevant and attainable [3].
This may actually reinforce more realistic self-presentation on online profiles over time
– certainly an area for future research.

The results for the perceived perspectives from two other groups (friends’ and
colleagues’) did not match those obtained for self-ratings and family. No significant
differences were obtained when participants were asked to imagine their friends or
colleagues rating their profile. These findings may be the result of two variables. First,
familiarity – participants’ genuine character may be less familiar to friends and col-
leagues than oneself and the family (who are more likely to know the real ‘you’), in line
with the idea of weak and strong social ties. In addition, people take different roles in
different social environments. Unfortunately, we did not have enough information
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about the nature of the relationship between our participants and their role models (e.g.,
how often they interact online & offline, whether the role model’s opinion has a
determinant influence on one’s future career, and so on). Future research may wish to
examine this further as some networking may be driven by more utilitarian motives.
For example, some contacts may be less interested in individual attributes of a social
media connection, but rather look towards their usefulness due to their ties and con-
nections within a social network. This might explain why friends and colleagues may
not worry about the degree to which the profile of a user matches their characteristics
(e.g., personality, priorities and values) – they may not judge their network contacts
based on their realistic self-presentation but by what they can do for them by
association [37].

Group comparisons in study 2 further revealed that those participants who had role
models online did have higher reciprocity expectations. In other words, they expected
that a good turn or doing a favor on their part would also be returned by others. That
said, we acknowledge an important caveat: since the data are cross-sectional, we cannot
exclude the possibility that people with higher reciprocity expectation (or occupational
engagement in the first study) are more likely to add a role model on social media. In
other words, reverse causality may play a role in our results as both studies make causal
assumptions which need to be tested in follow-up experiments. We do not know if
these reciprocity expectations are mutual as some role models may expect some
(non-financial) return on investment. We do not know how actively and effectively the
role models of our participants and our participants themselves communicated their
expectations. Future research may wish to examine reciprocity expectations as a control
variable rather than as an outcome variable.

4.1 Conclusions

The study explored the possibility that having a role model on social media may help
individuals on social media to gain more career information (study 1). These results
suggest that having role models in one’s network may boost social network users’
future-oriented engagement and improve information access. At the same time, the
presence of role models may make social network users more cautious, resulting in
more accurate self-presentation online (study 2). However, participants who had role
models online also a higher reciprocity expectation (study 2), which suggests that they
expect favors to be repaid in the future. This suggests that the benefits of having role
models may align with expectations of future returns.
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